2.0 Megapixel Laser Infrared 40x Zoom PTZ Dome
Model: VSIP2MPPTZIRZ

An outstanding performer in long range surveillance applications, this formidable 40x optical zoom PTZ is also equipped with 500m laser infrared and configurable auto-tracking.

**Camera Features**
- Stream up to 2.0 megapixel (1920 x 1080) at 25fps
- 7.9 ~ 316mm 40x optical zoom lens with 41 ~ 1.1° viewing angles
- Auto tracking with 8 intelligent video analytics functions
- Day/night (auto ICR) with back/highlight compensation
- 2° ~ 60° beam angle laser infrared up to 500m
- Endless 360° panning with -10 ~ 90° tilt adjust; auto-flip 180°
- MicroSD card slot for at-the-edge recording, up to 64GB
- Audio and alarm interface input/output
- Features lens/IR wiper, ultra DNR and defog functionality
- IP67 weather resistant housing for external use

**Compatible Accessories**

Accessories sold separately, adapters may be required.
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